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 Other examples include: Aika, Stilno selo na Vojniću (I don't know the village, but I know the village where the stooges lived), Spomenica u kremnim i plodnim (Sanction in a grotty and a rotten), Tajne sarađenja i uzurpakovanja (Secrets of collaboration and betrayal) and Stilno selo na Vojniću (I don't know the village, but I know the village where the stooges lived). Tajne sarađenja i uzurpakovanja
Plot: A heroin-smuggling gang in Serbia of a few Serbian generals and the generals' sons who steal heroin from planes on the Kosovar border. Cast: Perla Bukić, Mihajlo Dapor, Ljubisa Jovanović, Nikola Perović, Ljubodrag Simonović See also List of Yugoslav films List of Serbian films Cinema of Serbia References External links Category:Lists of Yugoslav films Category:Serbian filmsThe total

value of service contracts with foreign customers dropped in the second quarter of this year for the first time in at least five years, Business Monitor International Ltd. said. The decline has been attributed to the Chinese currency weakening against the dollar and to an easing in foreign demand as the European debt crisis worsened, David Halstead, chief executive of the London-based research
company, said in a Sept. 30 earnings report. "We've seen the first year-on-year quarterly decline in overall service contract spend in more than five years," said Nick Riley, director at the firm in London. Service contracts refer to services related to manufacturing. The total value of service contracts with foreign customers, which are mostly related to commercial jetliners, dropped by about $6 billion

in the second quarter, according to the data. The share of service contracts provided by foreign customers has also fallen, to 56.5% in the second quarter from 58.2% in the first quarter, while the portion provided by Chinese customers has risen to 43.2% from 35.8%, according to B.M.I. The first decline in overall service contract spending since the third quarter of 2004 was driven by a drop in
foreign 82157476af
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